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Details of Visit:

Author: Erico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 12 Jun 2010 6:00
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 32
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 02077343648

The Premises:

Nice and cosy ,friendly down to earth maid, room was clean well kept with mirrors on walls and
even on ceiling giving you nice angle to look from even when lying down.

The Lady:

Around 5 feet 5 inches , slim build , soft olive complextion skin , lovely pert breats, dark hair.

The Story:

As thousands of English fans hoped for England to score at world cup opener , I was scoring 20
minutes of pure bliss with sandy.

Started teasing me kissing my nipples sending shivers of anticipation running through me like
wildfire, she followed by slipping on condom with her mouth in very seductive way and started
sucking me off from a thousand different angles way while I had the pleasure of running my hands
down the length of her gorgeous body , those pert tit's swinging gently where quite the handful , a
perfectly shaped ass leading to those elegant legs hugged in sexy black fishnet , pure eye candy !

After an awesome BJ she came on cowgirl , it felt wonderful slipping inside her ,she then turned on
her knees to doggy position I coudnt resist giving her a good lick before going back in , she started
dirty talking at which point I coudnt last anymore and exploded into the best orgasm I have had in
long time !

Not only is Sandy absolutely gorgeous she is fun and friendly to talk to I will definitely return , treat
her well !
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